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PBOGBAMS:

Prcgratns a.rc presentcd at the Eeneral meeting of
the chapter, which is held at 7:30 PM on the
third Thursday of euery month at Ealan
Canyon's Naturc Centur, 7730 N. Altad.ena Dr,
Pasadena 91107. Phone (818) 794L1866.

THIIRSDAY. MAY 17: "Health fips for Native
Plants In the Home Lanclscape."

Dr. Martin Stoner, plant pathologist from Cal
Poly Pomona, will discuss pests and diseases that
afllict native plants and present strategies for
thwarting them. Dr. Stoner has consulted with
the Eaton Canyon staffon the health and welfare
of the canyons native oaks. If you're currently
planting water- conserving natives in your
garden, or contemplating it, or have a treeyou're
worried about, you'll furd this to be a valuable
presentation-

TT{IIRSDAY. JUNE 21: "Plant Identification
Workshop: or GDYFs Galore."

Mickey Long, Rare Plants chair and Eaton
Canyon Naturalist, will conduct one of our
sporadic, more-or- less annual workshops in
plant identifieation. Mickey will quicklv review
plant structure, botanical terminolory, and
taxonomy, and then move to the pith'of the
evening: a hands-on session working a botanical
key. T'hese workshops are always a lot of fun for
novice and pro alike. Bring mystery plants to the
meeting; anyone who can Stump The Experts
will receive a wonderful and appropriate prize.

FIEI,D TR.IPS:

SATURDAY, MAY 12. 9AM:
MT. WTLSON TRATL/LITTLE SAI{IA ANTTA

CANYON.

We will hike to or beyond Orchard Camp from
the trailhead in Sierra Mathe. With these l,at€
rains there should be good wildllowers along the
trail, which passes through exposed draparral
ripariar\ and oak-shaded terrain, Bring water'
lunctq sunscreen, hats. Meet at the junction of
Mira Monte Ave (off Baldwin) and Mt. Wilson
Tlail Drive in Sierra Matlre; park on Mira
Monte.

SATLIRDAY. JTINE 16. 9AM:
MT PINOS.

Do*ntrill all the way! We'll start high on the
mountain, walking down through Yellow Pine
forest and good seasonal wildflowers, then
shuttle back to the top, for a total hike of about
5 miles. Some enthusiasts will be camping
overnight, so feel free to join them. Take I-5
north to Lockwood Valley exit, west to Mt. Pinos
Rd on right, past ski areas to McGill
Campground message board.

COMINGUP:

Field trips to Mt. Ba.ldy and snow melt gullies.
Watch for details in Julv newsletter.



FIOBEST INMIATIVES

Three initiatives dealing with old-growth redwood and other forest issues are curent$ circulating in
Catiforni+ each hoping to collect enough signatures to be placed on the November ballot. Bob Berka
reviews theee measures in The Bl,azinq Star. neweletter of the Santa Clara Valley chapter of tJre CNPS'
and what follows iB a su.mmary of his analysis.

1. The Forest and Wiltllife Protection and Bond Act of 1990-- Torests Forever": supported by CNPS;
provides for over $?00 million from bond sales to buy virgin redwoods and old-growth forests; doem't
prohibit clearcutting completely but restricts it considerably; calls for "sustained yield", i.e., removing only
what is added to a forest over a 10-year period, requiree appointment of some non-industry people to tlrc
Board of Forestry, and allocatee $30 million for the retraining of displaced forest industry workers.

2. fire Global Warming and Clearcuttinq R€duction Wildlife Protection and R€forestation Act of 1990
- Tndustry Initiative": NO, NO, NO! Don't be fooled by the na.me! Proposed by C,alifornia Timber
Association; opposed \l environmental groups; prohibite nclear-cutting" but this is delined very loosely, ie.
if one tree is left, it's not clear-cut; names four forests tJre state may buy (but does not allocate fimds) and
tJren prohibits etate from acquiring redwood forest for ten subsequent yeers.

8, @ - the Van De IGmp Initiative, or "Big Green": addresses
a number of environmental issues, but Berka believee its stipulations for clear-cutting and old-growtJr
forests are neither as well thought out nor as inclusive as Forests Forever's.

Doee this mean we shouldn't sign and/or vote for the Van De Ikmp Initiative? No! If two measures are
passed tlrat are in part contradictory the one receiving the most votes will override the other, but tJre
remaining portions of the other initiative will also tske effect. So vote for both Big Green and Forests
Forevert

WIIJ)FII)WEB IIoIINS MOBE LIIXI]BIANT IEAN WIIDFIOWEB.S

lbe rain gauge says it'g December but tJre calendar says it's spring, and that means wildllowers. Ilere ar€
some places to try and conaect with them:

Santa Monica Chapter Wildllower Walks. Alternate Saturtlays, tluough May 26; 8-6 mile walk, not
strenuous. Justly fa:nous. Contact Jo Kitz, (818) 348-5910.

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden. Saturdays and Suntlays through May 2?. Promises "constant color
tbroughout the spring." Meet at the pedestrian gate in the yisitors' parking lot shortly before 2:00. (1500
N College Ave, Claremont.)

Hungv Vallev State Vehicular Recreation Area- Suntlays, through May 27. Swallow your feelings about
ATVs; this reserve in the Gorman area is reputed to have spectacr.rlar displays, and offers 2-hour
ranger-guided car tours. Meet at 1:00 at Gorman entrance to Hungry Valley SVRA -- 60 milee N ofLA
on I-5; phone (805) 248-W7.

Ttreodore Pavne Wildflower Hotline. As always, the Theodore Payne Foundation for Wildflowers and
Native Plants, Inc. will be operating its 24-hour Wildflower Information Ilotline: (818) 768-3533. (Chech
out their Plant Sale. too - see Calendar of Events.)



CAI;ENDAB OFEVENTS

MAY 12, SATIIXDAY, 11AM-2PM: "Protecting California's Entlangered Flora' Ken Berg, former CNPS
botanist and cqrreotly Dept. of Fish & Game Coordinator of Rare & Endangered Plant Program, will
speak at the Theodore Payne Foundation's Annual Meeting at Descanso Gardens. Details 818/76&1802.

MAY 12, SATLIRDAY, 9AM: Mt Wilson/Little Santa Anita Cyn field trip. See p. 1.

MAY 12, SATURDAA Native Plant Walk, Santa Monica drapter. See article, p. 2.

MAY 18-20, FRIDAY-SITNDAY: Nature Knowledge workshop, sierra club. covers nature writing,
geologl, botany, edible plants, herpetolog, bird8, entomologr, astronomy, Native American culture. S75
iee covers 2 nidts' Uglng in resident camp on Santa Ana River, field work and instructi,on by qualilied
naturalists. space linited. contact sherry Rosg 2t3l4?p'ffi53 or Lois Boylen-cota, 805/968-1770.

MAY 17, fiIIInSDAY, ?:80PM: General Meeting & Program- Dr. Martin Stoner, Health Tips for Growing
Native plants. See P. 1.

MAY 26, SATLTRDAY: Native Plant Walk, Santa Monica drapter. See article' p. 2

JI'NE I & 10, SAT['RDAY-SITNDAY Quaking Aspen overnight. southern sierras; joint trip of santa
Monica and Kern County drapters. Call GeorgB Stevenson fot delails,2L!l472-6464.

JITNE 16, SATIIRDAE 9AM: Mt. Pinoe field trip. See p. 1.

JUNB 16-24. SATURDAY-SIJNDAY: Voleanoes & Wildflowers of Maui. Pasadena Sierra Club 9-day
backpacking trip includes 3-<1ay moderate backpack ofllaleakal Crater, swimming; snorkeling, tlayhikes.
Led by experienced botanist/CNPS member. Limited to 10; a few slots still amilable. $690 includes airfarg
van, lodging. Contact Srurnne Swedo, 818/781-,1421.

JIINE 21, TIIIIRSDAI 7:30PM: General Meeting & Program. Mickey Long, Plant ID. See P' 1.

JUNE 26-30, TUESDAY-SATURDA! 8:30AM-4:80PM. Theodore Payne fda $rrmrner Clearance Sale.
Best bargains of the year on California native plants. 10459 Tuxfor4 Srm Valley. 818/768-1802.
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WEO PIITIHE MONTET IN MONXET FIONIEB? BYJANNA MARIE
[Jama Marie is a landscape architect recently transplanted from North Carolina]

Tlome" for twenty years was the moufains of North Carolina, the Tar Heel State (we can't all have such
intriguing narnea as the Golden State). Back East about now the winter woods of gra;is, drarcoals, and
browns would be bursting with srm-green leaves 8nd pastel petals. Bird songa would compete for air time
after a winter of silence, and one would have to be blin4 deaf, and dumb not to notice that a seasonal
change was ocsuring.

But Spring is a subtle charmer here. As I walk thege trails that wind around the chaparral ridges'
occasionally dipping into a "wash" ofgreener life, eprilg is gently, slowly, subtly unfolding the new flowerg
sprouting some new leaves, greening the grasses, filling the air with Indian Paintbrush- Wallllower-Canyon
Pea-Inrkspur life. And a new discovery greets me as I round a bend: just st rting to driP popsicle'orange
flowers down the rough-faced clifis is the Bush Monkey Flower.

Bush Monkey Flower @glX4lg4$lq4lq) won my personal admiration last year for its beautiful flowers
and my 'landscape architecturall admiration for its long bloom period, overall compa.ct shape, and the fact
tbat it bloomed in abandon, even into the hot dry 6unmer. It sbrted showering the cliffs last lvlarch (89)



with colors rarlging from crealo, pale yellow, and popsicle orange, to deep humt orange and dark brick rd

and. bloomed well into July - one of the few widllowers that celebraf.ed spring four montbs into sr:mmert

This spring C90), due to Late frosts and ongoing drought, it began blooruing April 20.

On the East Coast there are at least 7 species of Mimulus, all of which grow in low, noist, shady areas.

All are soft, delicate plants that are not often seen. $jpg!gg!@4q, ranging from Nova Scotia to Georgia'

is on the endangered species list. The East Coast Monkey Flowers range in color from white to yellow to

blue, an6 bloom from June to September. Being familiar with these tender plants, I was surprised by the
"toughness" of the West Coast Monkey Flowers.

Mimulus is a diminutive of the latin word mimus (a mirnic), the flowers supposedly resembling a rronkey's

iace. The Monkey Flower is in the Scrophulariaceae family, a widespread group with natives in the Arctiq

Eurasia, Mediterranean, Middle East, South Africa, and H.imalayas, as well as North and South America-

O'm not sure about Timbuktu.) But outside of North America, only South Chile offers another native
Monkey Flower, Mimulus cuoreus.

Yet twenty-seven species of Mimulus are rative to California alone, according to Munz, and nine occur in
the Angeles National Forest. [M. bolanderi. although native further to the norttL has taken advantage of

burned areas here in the San Gabriel Mor:ntains.) Their habitats range widely, unlike the elusive Eastern
species. M. brevipes (Wide Throat Monkey Flower) and M. lonqiflorus @ush Monkey Flower) are common
in the dryer environs of chamise and oak chaparra! whiie M. cardinalis and M. quitatus proliferate along
streams in woodtrands. The Bush Monkey Flower, object ofmy admiration5 is a much-branched shrub fron
2 to 6 feet high. It is common in coastal sage and c;raparra.l plant communities. Its shrubby growth

distinguishes it from all the other herbaceous !&pggg 04!ms!3)

In Growinq California Native Plants Marjorie G. Schmidt breaks down the Bush
Monkey Flower into three varieties according to color: U-lqryUlq4gq (Southern

Monkey Flower), standard orange; M. longiflorus var. calvcinus (Lemon Monkey
Flower), paler Srellow; an4 M. lonsiflorus var. rutilus (Velvet Red Br:sh Monkey
Flower), deep red. Ail these varieties hybridize reaclily with one another, thus
resulting in a spectrum ofcolors the artist-in-me wor.rld label "a study in yellows."
Scbmidt describes all Monkey F-lowers as easily grown from seeds, which are fne
and should be sown on top ofthe soil. Once germinated "lean" soi! firll suru and
a mere tlvo waterings per srrlrmer will renoard you with an almost perpetually
blooming Bush Monkey Flower.

Yinulua guxxatue

I continue my alternoon walk for another hour. The sun is dusking over distant ridges and the smells tbat
were sponged up by the heat of day are now drenched out again in the cooling air. The dripping Monkey
Flowers again balt me on my return trip. I squint at them from all tlifferent angles and their small simian
faces seem to squint bac! as if to mock my question: who put the Monkey in Monkey Flowers?

SANTA BOSA PIATSAU GBOIJP EIGETTI DEVEIOPMENT
Since the Santa Rosa Plateau has been such a focus of chapter activities lately, it was heartening to find
that Riverside Cormty is reviewing the fate of this unique ald beautiful babitat. Activist groups fike
Preserve Our Plateau have persuaded County Supervisors to consider acqrriing the area as a regional
park The Sierra Clutr believes that letters to the Board of Supervisors might inlluence their decision by
demonstrating a broad interest in preserving the Plateau; they suggest a brief letter address€d to: Board
of Supervisors, 4080 Lemon St,, 14th Floor Riverside, CA 92501, describing how much a Santa Rosa
Plateau Nature Park would mean to you and your family, supporting acquisition of all lands of the Plateau
and opposing any development, requesting an exterxion of deadiine for purchase beyond 1990 and" as
always, thanking them for their work on the issue to date. (As CNPS members we might also emphasize
the Plateau's priceless and irreplaceable stxrds, of Engelrnann Oeks, its facinating vernal pools, and its
other-wordly beauty.)



ENVINONMENTAL BSVIEW PBOCESISI IJNBAVEIIT AGAIN

Just hours before the deadline for comnents, Mickey Long, our Rare Plant Chair, received word of thr
Draft Environmental Impact R€port concerning the Los Angeles International Golf Course proposed for
1141''ngF Wash. The project would destroy acres of the Wash's unique alluvial scrub habitat, as well ag
endangering a population ofthe extremely rare Centrostesia leptoceras rediscovered during the E.I. surve5z.
An alternative site in Chatsworth would do far. legs 'lamage to native vegetatiorl Mickey was able to
repond to tbe DEIR, but the fact that he was only notified of it through r,rnoffrcial chanuels, and on such
short notice, pointB up the inadeqr:ate and Byzantine nature of the Environnental Review process. The
State ONPS has in t[s past alluded to our need for a Southern California Conservation Czar whose
primary function would be to monitor Environmental Impact reviews in the areq ensuring that local
CNPS chapters can respond in a timely and appropriate manner. What has happened to this ploposal?

lEE VINTTIOUS BEICYCI,Ea.S

As of our last issue, the newsletter abandoued its brilliant castilleja color in order to uge 100% recycled
paper. Our source for the unbleached srninimrrrn-inpsct" stock you hold in your hand is Earth Care
Products ofMadison, Wisonsfu\ which offers a wide range ofproducts but whose shipping costs are higb.
(Ifyou know ofa closer source of comparable paper, please noti.fr the editor.) Now that Earth Day bas
passed we probably all know a lot more about rec5rcling than we did, but here are some facts about
manufacturing and recycling paper that Earth Care kindly sent along:

Economics/enerev: Ilarvesting waste paper in cities creates frve times as many jobs as harvesting the raw
material from the foreet. Manufacturing paper from waste paper as opposed to virgon wood pulp requires
only one-third as much energr, and the paper industry is the third-largest consumer of energr (and the
largeat industrial user of fuel oil) in the US.

Consenration: It takes 17 trees to make one ton of paper, and the average American uses 600 pounds of
PaPer per year - or a little over five trees. Ilalf of all solid waste is paper. Recycli4g paper uses 58% less
water when compared to virgin paper production, and creates 74Vo less air pollution, 35% less water
pollutioq including less dioxirq which is a by-product of the cblorine-bleaching process during
psper-Eaking. (This is why Tlader Joe's, Bristol Farms, etc offer unbleached coffee filters.)

Esthetics: Recycled paper is more opaque, dense, and flexible than most virgin trnper (experience counts
for something, though personally I've become more opaqug more dense, and less flexible,)

- from "Facts About Recycled Paper,'Earth Care Paper Co.

ON THE CIIISEB HAND -..

"... the ecological crisis is essentially beyond 'our' control, as citizens or consumers or even voters. It is not
something tbat can be halted by recycling or double-pane insul,ation. It is the inevitable by- product ofour
modem ind$trial civilization, doninated by capitalist production and consurnption and serviced and
Protected by various institutions ofgovernment, federal to local It carmot possibly be altered or reversed
by simple individual actions, even by the actions of the millions who will take part in Earth Day - and
even if thev all went home and fixed their refrigerators and from then on walked to work. Nothing less
than a drastic overhald of this civilization and an abandonment of its ingrained gode- progress, growth,
exploitatio4 tectmologr, materialism, humanism and power - will do anlrthing substantial to halt our path
to environnental destruction ..."

- Kirkpatrick Sale, in "The Natior!" Aprit 30, 1990
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